A Canadian system
to benefit all Canadians
and all farmers.

2015 FEDERAL ELECTIONS
Canadians want their milk from Canada, naturally.
On behalf of Canadian dairy farmers, we would like to congratulate you on your decision to
run for public office!
Throughout our country’s history, the Canadian dairy sector has been proud to be one of the
bedrocks of our national economy. An ever-reliable beacon of stability, the Canadian dairy
industry provides Canadians with some of the safest, highest quality milk on the planet. It
contributes hundreds of thousands of jobs and billions in tax revenue year after year. As
dairy farmers, we take pride in our country and strive to be active participants in our local
communities. A vibrant dairy industry within a rural community means safe, high-quality dairy
feeding Canadian families as well as more jobs and improved access to infrastructure.
We have prepared this package as a short introductory guide to our industry—where it’s
heading in the future and how, as an MP, you might be able to help us achieve our goals.
Ralph Dietrich

Chair,
Dairy Farmers of Ontario
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CANADIAN DAIRY FARMERS CARE
proAction Initiative
Canadian dairy farmers are recognized as world leaders in producing quality milk. We are
proud of our product, and we stand by it. With the proAction initiative, we have taken it upon
ourselves as an industry to proactively develop and implement a set of national standards for
on-farm customer assurance programs. The national standards set by proAction cover six key
modules, including:
1. Milk Quality
2. Food Safety (Canadian Quality Milk)
3. Animal Care

4. Livestock Traceability
5. Biosecurity
6. Environment

Research
Dairy Farmers of Ontario is committed to addressing the research, education, and training
needs of the dairy sector that will have a lasting economic benefit for generations to come.
In May 2015, a $25-million, state-of-the-art research facility opened in Elora, Ontario.
The new research centre will be used to lead Canadian and international dairy research.

SUPPLY MANAGEMENT: Canada’s Unique System
Supply management rests on three equally important pillars:
1.

Producer Pricing

2.

Production Discipline

3.

Import Control

Myth: Supply management costs Canadians more.
Reality: Canadian retail prices for milk are in line with those in other jurisdictions. A Nielsen
study showed that during 2014, consumers paid an average of $1.30/litre for fresh milk in
Canada, as compared with $1.83 in New Zealand, $1.81 in France, $1.15 in the U.S. $1.19
in Germany, and $2.35 in China. Additionally, countries without supply management typically
heavily subsidize their dairy industries, which lowers foreign cost of production.
Myth: Imports won’t affect the quality and safety of the milk you drink.
Reality: The Canadian dairy industry, on our own initiative, is unparalleled in the quality
and safety standards that are rigorously set and adhered to by all of our farmers under our
proAction and Canadian Quality Milk programs. Canadians know and trust the safety and
quality of Canadian dairy—not all farmers outside of Canada adhere to the same high
standards. A recent survey conducted by Dairy Farmers of Canada indicates that 89%
of Canadians want milk produced in Canada.
Myth: Consumer prices would come down.
Reality: In countries where supply management has been dismantled, such as New
Zealand, prices have actually gone up for consumers, while revenue for farmers has gone
down or stayed the same. In fact, the average domestic price for two litres of milk in New
Zealand jumped 11.3% from May 2013 to May 2015, despite being a major milk exporter,
and having one of the lowest costs of production in the world. A recent independent survey
indicates that Canadians want their milk from Canada, naturally.
Myth: Supply management negatively impacts the poorest Canadians.
Reality: Milk prices in Canada compare to the U.S., and are lower than many non-supply
managed jurisdictions.

TRADE
Canadians are clear: they value and want to protect their right to know they are buying safe,
high-quality milk from Canada. They do not want to sacrifice Canada’s strong food safety
standards to allow the sale of foreign milk. Currently, some countries that are focused on
accessing Canada’s dairy markets (including the U.S.) allow the use of production-enhancing
growth hormones and allow higher somatic cell counts in milk (an indicator of diminished
quality)—as much as double the allowable count in Canada.
A recent nationwide poll, conducted by Environics, showed that:

70% of Canadians feel it’s important our government protects our dairy industry
89% of Canadians feel it’s important that the milk they use comes from Canadian producers
86% of Canadians are concerned about lowering Canadian food safety and quality standards
80% of Canadians said that they wouldn’t mind paying more for Canadian milk because
it does not contain growth hormones
For more information on the full survey, please visit www.canadianmilkmatters.ca

HOW MPs CAN HELP
Help Canadian Farmers:
• Defend and promote supply management as the basis of a strong agricultural economy
without increased foreign products.
• Openly pledge your support for supply management.

Help Canadian Consumers:
• Canadian consumers want dairy products from Canadian farms and not from foreign
farming. Support Canadian consumers by limiting access to foreign dairy products.
• Support the education of Health Canada and health professionals about the nutritious
aspects of dairy products.

Help Canadian Taxpayers:
• Countries such as the U.S. and New Zealand, seeking to sell their milk in Canada, heavily
subsidize their dairy farmers. In Canada, there are no subsidies for dairy farmer incomes.
• Help Canadian taxpayers by maintaining Canada’s Dairy System where taxpayers are not
asked to subsidize dairy farmers.

Stand With Canadian Dairy Farmers, Support Supply Management
As a result of recent and proposed trade agreements, supply management—and the
stability of the Canadian dairy sector as a whole—are facing serious potential challenges.
Any changes to supply management have the potential to impact not only the strength
of our national economy, but the livelihood of all dairy farmers; and—perhaps most
importantly—the high quality dairy products that Canadian consumers value.
As a candidate in the federal election, you have the power to stand up for Canadian dairy
farmers by supporting supply management. A Canadian system for Canadian farmers,
Canadian consumers, and Canadian quality.
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